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When you’re great in God’s eyes, you don’t even think about being great (22:24-25), you
eagerly take on the lower rank and task (22:26-27a), you pursue greatness as Jesus did
(22:27b), you settle the big issues of life (22:28-30), and you recognize how hard the battle will
be (22:31-34).

GROUP DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
As the disciples argued about who is greatest among them they were likely thinking about the
various kings and important political officials who were in charge in their day (see v. 24-25). What
people from our culture do you tend to look to when you want to measure greatness purely from a
human perspective? Why might people admire/envy their “greatness”?
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elite athletes
movie stars
politicians
military heroes

p
p
p
p

wealthy people
fitness models
authors/speakers
technical innovators

p social media
celebrities
p award winners
p others:
_________________

Rank yourself somewhere between Judas and Peter in terms of your confidence that Christ will
come through for you. How is this ranking linked to your potential to serve others with greatness?

Judas (low confidence)

Peter (high confidence)

What does Jesus say constitutes greatness from God’s perspective (v. 26)? Where does this
challenge or confirm your own perspective on greatness?
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What are some practical instructions you can focus on from Philippians 2:3-5,14-17 as you seek to
serve as Jesus did?

“I am among you as the one who serves….
that you may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom…”

By being “the one who serves”, Jesus implies that his disciples are V.I.P.s “reclining” at his table.
Considering v. 27 along with Luke 13:29-30, why do you think God wants to treat disciples with a
sense of greatness that flies in the face of human culture?

Jesus says in v. 28 that the disciples were important to him because they stayed with him through
all his trials. This was one way they identified as people who were loyal to Christ. What is it about
your life that people outside of the church could refer to that demonstrates your loyalty to Jesus?

We all have big issues in life to settle. What is a big issue for you right now? What might it mean for
you to relax (recline) and enjoy Jesus as he cares for your needs spiritually, mentally, emotionally,
and physically as you face that issue head on?

Jesus made his disciples aware that Satan wants their faith to fail (v. 31). What are some things we
may do that make us more vulnerable to a faith failure? (I.e., Peter greatly exaggerated his faith
perhaps to make himself appear greater in the eyes of the other disciples, but we would never do that
right? Right.)

Jesus prays that Peter’s faith may not fail. As a result, after failing, he turned back with a great
ability to “strengthen his brothers” (v. 32). The effect was the same with all the disciples who turned
away temporarily. Why does Jesus want disciples to focus on serving him faithfully even after
they’ve fallen away under trial?
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